Improved radiometric performance attained by an elliptical microwave antenna with suction.
We present a new way to securely mount a medical microwave antenna onto the human body for improved in vivo temperature measurements by microwave radiometry. A low cost and simple vacuum pressure source is used to provide suction (negative pressure) on the aperture of an elliptical antenna with vacuum chamber cavity backing. The concept offers improved electromechanical coupling between the antenna surface and the skin of the body. The proposed solution is evaluated experimentally to test repeatability of radiometric temperature measurements by remounting the antenna many times in one sequence on a given anatomical location. Four representative locations (hand, belly, hip, and chest) were used to test the suction antenna concept against anatomical curvature and load variations. Statistical analysis shows a marked decrease in the standard deviation of measured temperatures with the use of suction compared to conventional manual fixation. At repeated measurements, the vacuum antenna produces less uncertainty and improved estimate of the true lossy load temperature. During body movement, the antenna mounted at bone-filled areas shows greatest potential for improved performance.